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The tinue to supply the Of war. In the meantime no traces run, and the men are idle. Tne amount due the
striking employes Is , The Press and limes, the radical organ condemns me Receiver, Jones, and thinks he
ought to he removed. Johnstown, and other places in Western Pennsylvania and along the Ohio river, are now
holding their annual festival at Cleveland. The attendance is large. A Sacred Concert Sunday night. Public
games and procession yesterday. Ball at the rink to- night. Toey went over Me Lebanon Valley road lo
Harrisburg, and returning, went up the Reading road to Mount Carbon, where tbey remained last night. The
Leavenworth Conservative, of Saturday says: Governor Crawford has gone to Council Grave to look alter the
reported difficulties between the Cheyenne and Kaw Indians, and has dispatched to his Secretary to obtain
from Eort Leavenworth twenty thousand rounds of carbine cartridges and ship by Me first train. Further
particulars were anx- iously looked f r. The case will doubtless be carried to the Court of Appeals. The Osage
nation was induced by promises and Intimations, on Me part of the Commission, which Is headed by the
Indian Commissioner Taylor, to sell eight million acres of land on their reservation for 20 cents an acre,
payable In filteen years, to a private [ ntty, while numerous better bids were made for Me same by other parties. On the Indiana side, a Urge force is employed on two of the most important piers, and the eantractors are
satisfied that the masonry will b? On Me Kentucky side the superstructure is being ral-ed, and in a short time
the draw over the canal will be finished. Chadwick, at New Hartford, aix miles from Utica, was throwh upon
the roof of the machine shop, crushing the structure to the ground. The loss is about , They have already driven
away two hundred head of stock, and Me farmers are pursuing them. June 3 General Terry and Father D.
There is also a Democratic majority in the Legislature. Special to Indianapolle Dally Sentinel. Whatever may
have been the character of the municipal government in the paat, there ia certainly a grand prospect for this to
be a well governed city In the future. Councilman, besides the protectingeare and immediate supervision of
Congress. Should not ours be a quiet, happy community? But, strange to say, this is not the fact. Crowds
collected at an early hour r. The proceedings show bow the Jabobtns would seize upon the state and Federal
Governments, If they had the power. But one fact should go to the country. What will the soldiers throughout
the land say to this? What will riarant clubs, composed of soldiers, say to thisf Negroes from Maryland and
Virginia voted for Bowen. Every black man voted without hindrance, but Me boys in blue were not allowed
the same privilege Judge Carter, radical, decided that the soldiers had a legal right to vote, but recommended
General Grant to o. Grant declined to inteifcre. The answer of the President to charges of high cl imeo and
misdemeanors was prepared by his counsel and laid before him for his approval and signature. Tbla scene has
been selected for a great national painting by R. This portrait Is to be produced in the new painting. The
painting, it is underatood, la now before the Presldoni, and copies of reduced size will be made far each of his
counsel. Woolley, ai first, proposed to snswerif the House so directed. Tbe point that Butler made was that
Woolley should answer incapse tbe Committee demanded it. Butler is terribly chagrined at being beaten.
Woolley says the queation6 have already been answered by oyher witnesses. Adding Ineult to IstjarrCovode,
in donate, spoke of Wooley as per jured, and tbe House voted it parliamentary, Uiua to insult a prisoner. They
may find it convenient to keep Wooley in prison, and they refused to allow him to testify this afternoon. Butler
will taho Iseae aa RaUag af the Hease. Butler says it ia uncertain when it will be convenient for tbe committee
to hear Woolley. Butler is determined Woolley sball not escape from the casemate from which he now dates
bla correspondence. Elexaader Eeag Is here figuring extensively in the Chase interest. Bets are offered that
Chase will receive n majority of the votes in the Conven- tion. The Aritaasae Bill Having passed, went to tbe
President this evening. The Chlaeae Embassy Have aooeption apublie reception to-morrow, tendered by the
House of Representatives. The following is the pubiio debt statement: Much coo fusion ensued. Tne presence
of a strong police force alone prevented violence. A Republican member of the committee appointed to
canvass votes announced the election of Bsyles J. Bowen by S3 votes. This was persistently darned bv tbe
opposition. Bowen appeared, and was aworn in by a justice of tbe peace. The Republicans, although not united
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tn a protest, are equally emphatic in asserting the correction ol their own course. It is not yet known how Me
trouble will be adjusted. Also that Me right of fishing near shore, existing under the treaty of No part of the
act to go into effect until the stipulations have been agreed to by the governments of Me Provtncu and Me
UniUU stales. The communication of C. There is not any alluvion therein, whatever. Shelby, fully setting foitb
the disposal of Me mouty. Nrw Oklbans, Mondsy, June 8. New Orleans, June 8. On releasing them General
Buchanan informed tbat should Cr ngrees fail to legislate In the matter of the admission of Louisiana, tbey
will be re-arreetsd and brought to a trial before a military commission. The joint resolution to restore Captain
Joseph F. A resolution was adopted asking whether further legislation was necessary to secure eater facilities
at local stations for poatfices tn large cities. Davis introduced a bill to facilitate the questions of conflicting
jurisdiction between the United States and States, by tbe Supreme Court. Referred lo the Committee on Judiciary. Corbett introduced a bill to authorize tbe establishment of Custom ports of delivery on tbe Pacific coast.
Referred to the Committee on Commerce. It gives additional remuneration to a number of firms engaged tn
tbe construction of iron-clads. At the expiratlop of the morning hour the President protein, announced as a
special order the bill to admit North Carolina. South Carolina, Geoigta, Louie ana and Florida, and pending
the bill it was laid aalde. Conkltng, by peraisaion, called np the joint resolution to provide for the removal of
tbe tuit pending in the Circuit Couit of Jefferson County, Iowa, to the Circuit Court ot Me United States.
Ueodricka opposed tbe resolution, and moved to refer it to the Committee on Judiciary. The motion was
rejected, the resolution adopted, and the consideration of the apecial order resumed. Tbe question was on tbe
amendment of Mr. Vfilsoo, to include Alabama tn Me provisions of tbe bill. Vickers and Ssulabury spoke
against the bill, denying tbat Cotgress bad any power lo impose conditions upon Me admission of the States.
Nye suggested mat perhaps they would keep iff the ptatlorm wmle the care were In motion. Second, providing
that ia case any person shall beelected to office who would be disqualified under the Constitution at tbe time
when it was adopted, and Mat no peracn eball be elected to office wbo would be disqualified under the
Conetitution when first auopGd. Doolittle asked leave to have read a memorial, signed by Harry R. Austin, la
behalf ofi a large eumber cf citizens of Louisiana. A vote on Mr. He called attention to tbe fact that tha law
waa different at tbe time of the vote on tbe Alabama Conatlluiton, and lu terms were not compiled with by tbe
people of Alabama. OOO alajlng away from the polls. Sberman asserted tbat the Senator has compared tbe
vote on tbe Convention in Alabama with the vote on the Constitution of other States. Trumbull ietd the report
arain, which in Its face stated tbe figures to be Me vote on the Conatitution. He again urged the necestlty cf
admitting Alabama, claiming that ahe stands aa strong, if not stronger. In favor of reconstruction than the
otbdts, save South Carolina. Stewart took tbe same role, claiming tbat ahe la fairly entitled to admission; tbat
there Is no reason for discriminating against her. It goes to the Prerldent. The chair laid before tbe Senate a
communlcatloa from tbe President, transmitting a communication from tbe Postmaster Gaaeral, In reply to a
resolution ot inquiry for a copy of tbe correspondence In reference to tbe new postal treaty. Referred to the
Committee on Post Office. Schenck,Banks, and Wood a committee to receive the Embassy.
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I Our readers will have seen that thw sterling cit- izen of Texan received 13 votes for Vice President at the late
Baltimore Convention and would have received more had he not prevented it by notify- ing the Convention
that ho was not a candidate. Wo are free in tho avowal that ho was our first choice of all tin Union for that
office. Prior to the assembling of the Convention. Washington 3Iay 21 I have received your letter of the 17th
uist. The rhjit to recover their sl-.?. Southern States by the Constitution and beiin: Many noble examples of
self-saorilicing patriotism exhibited themselves at the. North during the struggle which termi- natot m the
cnictnicnt of th- "CoinornmU.. If we are to have n neo T! The Wacos live iu menting that the breaking of a leg
bvthe accident tlu5 "eighborhoiKl of Fort Arbuckle and the which happened to him a few weeks. I report lite
expresses scut in from Arbuck- lum. Indecil rejwrts of thc gathering is any requirement for systematic public
speaking 0f the Comanches in a liody and their dctermi- inthe present canvass in tfiis State and believe nation
to attack tho whitcshr. Ilum- cluiracter will receive a large majoritv of the votes of the State. So the J udge
though doubtless it would be more agrceablo to his feelings to do stal- wart service for tho cause. He writes to
us f eviuemg a -. If there were a require meat at this time fur stout advocacy of the cause. But wc think our
Wlii" friends are ilispo-ed to be reasonably quiet aud take their beating with fair speech and gentle demeanor
and so let it go. Xo one who knows the -Judge personally. Since writing the above" we perceive by an announcement in the ltepublican. The thermometer has been at 90 for the past tlnee days. This however is not as
high as it has been at Oalvcston and here the present season whenever it has become very warm. From the Bio
Bravo of the 10th ult we have clipjied some articles showing the difficulties existing for which extracts we
have not room this week. Rail Road from Houston to Austin. Tiie citizens of the South- Western Counties
have gone to work in earnest to get up a railroad be- tween these two pla-cs. Teey have held a Con- vention at
Chappcl Hill in Washington County at which person were present. Washington County offers to subscribe
dollars towards the stock and many of the Planters offer to pledge one tenth of thoir crops. C3y We call
attention to the advertisement for sale of the Property known as the Clarksville le. We imagine that few such
op- lrtunitis Fur nriVMirlr.
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How do you spell supersede and broccoli and accessible? Do I write archaeology or archeology? What did
Belize used to be called? What do we now call the Chinese river that I knew in my school days as the Hwang
Ho? You may not need, as I do, to be reminded that it is Anjelica Huston but Whitney Houston, or have
occasion at any point in your life to write the name of the district of Sydney known gloriously and
unimprovably as Woolloomooloo. But I very much hope that what follows is broad enough and general
enough to be frequently useful to nearly everyone. To keep it simple, I have freely resorted to certain short
cuts. I have also been forced on occasion to be arbitrary over spelling. I have tried also to keep
cross-references to a minimum. The price for this is a certain repetition, for which I additionally apologize.
Some issues of styleâ€”whether you should write shopkeeper or shop-keeper, for instanceâ€”have been
deliberately excluded. Such matters often are so overwhelmingly a question of preference, house style, or
fashion that my choices would be simply that: I would suggest that in such instances you should choose what
seems most sensible, and strive to be consistent. In the updating and typing of this new edition, I am hugely
indebted to Meghan Bryson and Felicity Bryson Gould, respectively my daughter-in-law and daughter, for
their unstinting and goodnatured help, and as always I am especially indebted to my dear wife, Cynthia, for
her patience and support throughout. City in Germany; in French, Aix-la-Chapelle. They are especially
common when numbers are involved, as here: Toward the stern, or rear, of a ship. American Broadcasting
Companies note plural , though the full title is no longer spelled out. It is now part of the Walt Disney
Company. The concept that living matter can arise from nonliving matter; spontaneous generation. Verbs
ending in -ate drop that syllable before adding -able appreciable, demonstrable. There are no reliable rules for
knowing when a word ends in -able and when in -ible; see Appendix for a list of some of the more frequently
confused spellings. In the Old Testament, third son of David. Novel by William Faulkner Absaroka Range,
Rocky Mountains. Capital city of and state in the United Arab Emirates. Former name of Ethiopia. Institution
responsible for the Oscars. Singing without musical accompaniment. Grace note in music. King of the
Myrmidons, most famous of the Greek heroes of the Trojan War. Acidulous means tart or acidic. Mountain in
the Andes in Argentina, highest peak at 22, feet; 6, meters in the Western Hemisphere. Portuguese spelling of
Azores. A unit of land measuring 43, square feet, 4, square yards; equivalent to 4, square meters, 0. In Greek
mythology, a hunter who is turned into a stag by Artemis after he spies her bathing. Often a sign of prolixity,
as here: These two are sometimes confused, which is a little odd, as their meanings are sharply opposed.
Chronic pertains to lingering conditions, ones that are not easily overcome. Acute refers to those that come to
a sudden crisis and require immediate attention. People in the Third World may suffer from a chronic shortage
of food. In a bad year, their plight may become acute. See also anno domini and bc. Capable of being proved.
Toward this, for a particular purpose. Series of yachting races held every two years. You admit a misdeed; you
do not admit to it. To the point of nausea. American depository not -ary receipt. All planning must be done in
advance. Adverse means hostile and antagonistic think of adversary. Averse means reluctant or disinclined
think of aversion. In Greek mythology, the island inhabited by Circe. Area of the Mediterranean between
Greece, Turkey, and Crete. Town and island off the southeastern coast of Greece. Epic poem by Virgil. Group
of islands off northeastern Sicily; also called Lipari Islands. Greek god of winds. Former Peruvian national
airline; ceased business in One of the lower levels of the atmosphere. Roman and Greek god of med- icine.
Afars and Issas, French Territory of. Former name of Djibouti. Affect as a noun has a narrow psychological
meaning to do with emotional states by way of which it is related to affection. In music, to play with feeling.
In music, speeding up. With even stronger reason, all the more so. Afwerki, Issaias or Isaias. Chemical symbol
for silver. Roughly equivalent to Inc. Agassiz Jean Louis Rodolphe. Strictly, means to make a bad situation
worse. If you walk on a broken leg, you may aggravate the injury. People can never be aggravated, only
circumstances. Aggression always denotes hostility. Aggressiveness can denote hostility or merely boldness.
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Fear of open spaces. Agra, India, site of Taj Mahal. City and state in central Mexico. Italian helicopter
company; formally, Gruppo Agusta. A tautological gift from the legal profession. The only distinction is that
abet is normally reserved for contexts involving criminal intent. Thus it would be careless to speak of a
benefactor abetting the construction of a church or youth club. AIDS is not correctly described as a disease. It
is a medical condition. Ornamental braid worn on the shoulder of a uniform. Franco-Dutch airline formed
from merger of two national carriers in Air Line Pilots Association. Group that looks after the interests of
American commercial pilots. French name for Aachen, Germany. Capital of Corsica and birthplace of
Napoleon. AK is the postal abbreviation of Alaska. AL is the postal abbreviation of Alabama. Egyptian village
that gave its name to two battles of World War II. Religious sect during eleventh to thirteenth centuries, also
known as Cathars. Albumen is the white of an egg; albumin is a protein within the albumen. Island and former
prison in San Francisco Bay. Alfa-Romeo for the Italian make of automobile. Algonquin Hotel, New York
City.
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Mortality Statistics â€¦Part I, , p. The healthy flee, leaving the ill behind to face certain death, and often taking
the disease along with them. The incubation period for smallpox is ten to fourteen days, long enough for the
ephemerally healthy carrier to flee for long distances on foot, by canoe, or, later, on horseback to people who
know nothing of the threat he represents, and there to infect them and inspire others newly charged with the
virus to flee to infect new innocentsâ€¦. Smallpox is a highly communicable viral disease that causes 3 to 4
days of high fever and rapid pulse with intense headache and back pain, followed by skin eruptions that
eventually develop into pustules. Once infected, the person either dies or survives with an extended period of
immunity. The virus typically is passed from host to host, but it can also remain infectious for months on
inanimate objects, including bedding and clothing. It is said to have been mentioned in very ancient Chinese
manuscripts, and in Brahmin records years old. It soon became, throughout the known world, a naturalized
plague. In the 18th century it was the cause of mortality in 1 in 12 of all deaths. Among those attacked by the
disease 20 per cent died. In the confluent form it killed one-half. It is altogether probable that no other
pestilence, including the other plagues of the middle ages, has ever been so fatal to man as small pox. The
annual mortality in Europe alone from this disease was very nearly , Inoculation was the first experiment. In
the wife of the English Ambassador to the Turks, had her son inoculated there, and in her daughter of the same
age was inoculated in England. It was then tried on six condemned criminals; then on five paupers; then on
children of aristocratic families, and lastly upon the English royal family, after which it became general. One
advantage of inoculation was the assured mortality of the disease, 1 in 50 as against 1 in 5 from the natural
diseases. In , in New England, the natural disease killed 1 in 7; inoculation 1 in 51; in North Carolina the
proportion was 1 in 5 to 1 in Still it is probable that good resulted from the practice in the absence of anything
better. Edward Jenner was apprenticed to a surgeon near Bristol, England, in a country where cow pox
prevailed. John Hunter, his preceptor, and after beginning practice for himself talked of it so much in his
medical club that his fellow practitioners threatened to vote him a bore. He made his first experiments in ,
published the result in , lived to see the triumph of vaccination, and died in , aged 74 years. This local disease
is the small pox modified by passing through the body of the cow. The operation of vaccination consists in the
insertion of this matter direct from the cow or that has passed through the human body into the human system
by punctures in the skin. It gives rise to a local inflammation and the formation of a little pustule. The
appearance of this pustule on the seventy day after the operation was stated, by Dr. The objections to
vaccination at present are directed chiefly against the use of humanized virus that which has passed through a
number of human bodies. It is claimed that in this way other and dangerous diseases have been
communicatedâ€¦.
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In , the debate about whether Leopold could resume his royal functions escalated. Following a referendum,
Leopold was allowed to return from exile to Belgium, but the continuing political instability pressured him to
abdicate in Leopold was born in Brussels and succeeded to the throne of Belgium on 23 February , following
the death of his father King Albert I. Early life and family Leopold of Belgium and Astrid of Sweden on their
wedding day. He was sent by his father to Eton College in the United Kingdom in He married Princess Astrid
of Sweden in a civil ceremony in Stockholm on 4 November , followed by a religious ceremony in Brussels on
10 November. The marriage produced three children: She died at Fischbach Castle on 10 January He
abdicated in July Leopold married Lilian Baels on 11 September in a secret, religious ceremony, with no
validity under Belgian law. They had three children in total: Prince Alexandre of Belgium, born in Brussels on
18 July He died on 29 November Princess Marie-Christine of Belgium, previously Mrs. Drucker and later
Mrs. Gourges, born in Brussels on 6 February Her first marriage, to Paul Drucker in , lasted 40 days and
formally divorced in ; she subsequently married Jean-Paul Gourges in She married pharmacologist Salvador
Moncada in They have a son and a daughter. Belgium considered itself well-prepared against a possible
invasion by Axis forces, for during the s the Belgian government had made extensive preparations to deter and
repel an invasion of the country by Germany such as the one that had occurred in On 10 May , the Wehrmacht
invaded Belgium. On the first day of the offensive, the principal Belgian strong point of Fort Eben-Emael was
overwhelmed by a daring paratroop operation and the defensive perimeter thus penetrated before any French
or British troops could arrive. After a short running battle that eventually involved the armies of all four
belligerents, Belgium was overwhelmed by the numerically superior and better-prepared Germans.
Nevertheless, the Belgian perseverance prevented the British Expeditionary Force from being outflanked and
cut off from the coast, enabling the evacuation from Dunkirk. The advisor was insistent that the Belgian
division could not be moved and the BEF should be stopped further south and clear of Brussels; Brooke said
he was not putting the whole case to the king; he found that arguing with the advisor was a sheer waste of time
as he cared little about the BEF and most of his suggestions were "fantastic". The French liaison officer,
General Champon, told Brooke that Van Overstraeten had ascendancy over the King and had taken control, so
it was useless to see the Chief of Staff. Surrender and constitutional crisis On 24 May , Leopold, having
assumed command of the Belgian Army , met with his ministers for the final time. The ministers urged the
King to leave the country with the government. Prime Minister Hubert Pierlot reminded him that capitulation
was a decision for the Belgian government, not the King. The king indicated that he had decided to remain in
Belgium with his troops, whatever the outcome. The ministers took this to mean that he would establish a new
government under the direction of Hitler, potentially a treasonous act. Leopold thought that he might be seen
as a deserter if he were to leave the country: Leopold notified King George VI by telegram on 25 May that
Belgian forces were being crushed, saying "assistance which we give to the Allies will come to an end if our
army is surrounded". Should the king find himself unable to reign, the ministers, having observed this
inability, immediately summon the Chambers. Regency and guardianship are to be provided by the united
Chambers. In the House of Commons on 4 June he said: At the last moment when Belgium was already
invaded, King Leopold called upon us to come to his aid, and even at the last moment we came. He and his
brave, efficient army, nearly half a million strong, guarded our left flank and thus kept open our only line of
retreat to the sea. Suddenly, without prior consultation, with the least possible notice, without the advice of his
ministers and upon his own personal act, he sent a plenipotentiary to the German Command, surrendered his
army and exposed our whole flank and means of retreat. In his own letter Churchill wrote, With regards to
King Leopold, the words which I used at the time in the House of Commons are upon record and after careful
consideration I do not see any reason to change them Happily this evil was averted, and in the end, all came
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right. I need scarcely say that nothing I said at the time could be interpreted as a reflection upon the personal
courage or honour of King Leopold. In a telegram to Field Marshal Lord Gort on 27 May, only one day before
the Belgian capitulation, he wrote, "We are asking them to sacrifice themselves for us. When France fell at the
end of June , several ministers sought to return to Belgium. They made an overture to Leopold but were
rebuffed: Pierlot and his government saw that Western Europe had been conquered by the Germans
completely and tried to make amends to their king. Would it be possible for them to return to Belgium and
form a new government? Leopold showed his stubborn nature; he was insulted by his ministers His reply was
short: The Royal Articles state: This refusal [of the king to reconcile with the ministers] left the ministers with
no other option than to move to London, where they could continue their work representing the independent
Belgium. From the time of their arrival in London, they were confident about an Allied victory and soon were
treated with respect by the Allies But they had no idea what Leopold was doing in the Royal Castle of Laeken.
He refused to reply to their messages and stayed cool toward them. What was he doing in the castle? Was he
collaborating, did he oppose the Germans, or had he decided to just shut his mouth and wait to see how things
would go? Prime Minister Pierlot and Foreign Minister Spaak were persuaded to go to London, but they were
able to start out for London only at the end of August and could travel only via neutral Spain and Portugal.
When they reached Spain, they were arrested and detained by the regime of Francisco Franco ; they finally
arrived in London on 22 October. Meeting with Hitler Leopold rejected cooperation with the government of
Nazi Germany and refused to administer Belgium in accordance with its dictates; thus, the Germans
implemented a military government. Leopold attempted to assert his authority as monarch and head of the
Belgian government, although he was a prisoner of the Germans. Despite his defiance of the Germans, the
Belgian government-in-exile in London maintained that the King did not represent the Belgian government
and was unable to reign. The Germans held him at first under house arrest at the Royal Castle of Laeken.
Having since June desired a meeting with Adolf Hitler in respect of the situation of Belgian prisoners of war,
Leopold III finally met with him on 19 November Hitler refused to speak about the independence of Belgium
or issue a statement about it. In refusing to publish a statement, Hitler unintentionally preserved the King from
being seen as cooperating with Germany, and thus engaged in treasonous acts, which would likely have
obliged him to abdicate upon the liberation of Belgium. On 6 December, they were married under civil law.
The reason for the out-of-order marriages was never officially made public. The ministers made several efforts
during the war to work out a suitable agreement with Leopold III. The letter never reached its destination,
however, as the son-in-law was killed by the Germans en route. The ministers did not know what happened
either to the message or the messenger and assumed that Leopold was ignoring them. Leopold wrote his
Political Testament in January , shortly after this failed attempt at reconciliation. The testament was to be
published in case he was not in Belgium when Allied forces arrived. The testament, which had an imperious
and negative tone, considered the potential Allied movement into Belgium an "occupation", not a "liberation".
It gave no credit to the active Belgian resistance. The Belgian government did not publish the Political
Testament and tried to ignore it, partly for fear of increased support for the Belgian Communist party. When
Pierlot and Spaak learned of its contents in September , they were astonished and felt deceived by the king.
Princess Lilian followed with the family in another car the following day under an SS armed guard. The
British and American governments worried about the return of the king. Sawyer , US Ambassador to Belgium,
warned his government that an immediate return by the king to Belgium would "precipitate serious
difficulties". A regency under his brother Prince Charles had been established by the Belgian legislature in He
wrote, "The country is not able to put down the disorders because of the insufficient forces of the police and a
lack of weapons. Nonetheless, controversy concerning his loyalty continued, and in , a referendum was held
about his future. Fifty-seven per cent of the voters favoured his return. Three protesters were killed when the
gendarmerie opened automatic fire upon the protesters. His abdication took effect on 16 July In this
postponed abdication[25] the king was, in effect, forced by the government of Jean Duvieusart to offer to
abdicate in favour of his son. Some Belgian historians, such as Vincent Delcorps, speak of there having been a
" dyarchy " during this period. He went to Senegal and strongly criticized the French decolonization process,
and he explored the Orinoco and the Amazon with Heinrich Harrer. Titles, styles and honours Titles 3
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